SOUTH BRUNSWICK
Parent Academy
"Teaching Controversial Issues"

Join us for our first Parent Academy of the year:
- Audience: Any parent interested in learning about the high school social studies courses and how teachers address controversial issues:
- Wednesday, November 17, 2021
- 7:00-8:30 pm
- Click on the registration link below! (Once you register, you will receive a link to a form to submit questions in advance of the webinar!)

WEBINAR DESCRIPTION:
Have you ever wondered how South Brunswick’s education professionals tackle some of the most controversial issues of the day? Join SBHS faculty members Marisa Carlisi and Justin Negraval as they present “Teaching Controversial Issues.” Together, Marisa and Justin have over 35 years of combined experience teaching high school social studies, political issues, and controversial topics. Join them as they highlight some of the key elements of the 2020 New Jersey State Standards for Social Studies. They will also address the importance of examining controversial topics in our required social studies classes, as well as our electives. Members of the public are invited to submit questions for our educators prior to the webinar.

Register Here!

Questions? Contact Jennifer.Diszler@sbschools.org